
FANNY KNIGHT'S DIARIES:

JANE AUSTEN THROUGH HER NIECE'S EYES

by Deirdre Le Faye

\Vhen the first Lord Brabourne published those ofJane Austen's letters that had
been in the possession of his mother tady Knatchbull (n6e Fanny Knight of
Godmersham), he made several references to the additional information relating
to Jane that he had gained from Fanny's diaries, which she had kept ever since
childhood.l It seems that these diaries have never been subsequently studied by
any other biographer, not even by the Austen-Leighs in their definitive work, as

they only refer to or repeat Lord Brabourne's statements without in any way
adding to them.2 ln 1962 the diaries were deposited in the Kent Archives Office,
and from them the writer has been able to extract agreat deal of fresh information
regardingJane's life and that of her immediate family during the period 1804-1817.
The Archives Office also holds another group of documents, not mentioned at all
by f.ord Brabourne, consisting of letters from Fanny Knight to her ex-governess
Miss Dorothy Chapman. These too yield new information onJane Austen, some-
times expanding entries in the diaries and sometimes providing fuither details.:

The diaries run from 1804, when Fanny was eleven, until 1872, when she
became too frail to continue writing.4 They are all kept in Tbe Ladies Complete
Pocket Book, little leather-bound volumes with pages approximately 3" x 4t/2".
These open to give a week at a spread; the left-hand page is divide"d into seven
sections and the right-hand page has a cash ruling. Sometimes Fanny writes
straight across both pages of the spread from left to right ignoring the cash
columns, and sometimes she crams as many as seven lines of tiny writing into the
daily section alone. Her ink is usually thick and black and shows through to blur
the verso of the page - this, combined with crabbed writing and close-packed
Iines, makes the diaries fairly difficult to decipher. In addition, she uses so many
abbreviations, both of names and common words, that her entries even when
transcribed look more like mathematical formulae than continuous text. For ease
of comprehension, therefore, all quotations from the diaries given in this article
will be fully expanded.

At first Fanny does not always make daily entries, but it quickly becomes a habit
with her to fill in something every day, even if only a few words. As is to be
expected, her first few months dwell much on lessons, childish games and
birthday treats, but she matures rapidly and her diary soon settles into a pattern
that never changes. She notes the weather conditions, letters written and received,
visits paid, visitors entertained and Kentish social events, bur never gives any
introspective musings. There are some references to contemporary events of the
Napoleonic wars, but fewer than might be expected. She uses the page headed
Memorable Euents for a summary at the end of each year, and here occasionally
makes some personal comments on the griefs or pleasures of the recent past.

The letters to Miss Chapman the ex-governess run from 1803 to 1857, when
the lady's nephew wrote to say his aunt was moribund and unable to respond
further. Miss Chapman had evidently cherished all Fanny's letters (over 150 in
number) and it was presumably the nephew who returned them after his aunt's
death. They are mostly written on two leaves of quarto, but a few are hasty notes
on smaller sheets. Fanny usually gives only the day and month by way of dating;
another hand, probably Miss Chapman's, has sometimes added in the year either
on the recto ofthe first page or as an endorsement on the verso ofthe second. The
letters are written at irregular intervals, and Fanny several times apologizes for her



long silences and untidy handwriting. Thelr content is very similar to that of the
diaries - a facatal record of family events and the development of Fanny's younger
brothers and sisters - but in them Fanny does express her opinions and pref-
erences, which enlarge the brief notes in the diaries. In later years the letters
become fewer and shorter and deal mostlywith illnesses and deaths amongst the
Knatchbull family.

To comprehend fully the information given in the diaries and leuers, one needs
some knowledge of Fanny's family circle, and of the pattern that emerges as the
years pass. Jane Austen's third brorher Edward (1767.1,852) had been adopted in
his teens by his childless cousins the Knights of Godmersham, and in 7791 had
married Elizabeth Bridges of Goodnestone (1773-1808). Fanny was their firsr
child, born in January 1793, and ten more followed her within a few years.
Elizabeth Bridges was herself one of a large farnily, most of whom married and
produced large families of their own, so that Fanny is surrounded not only by her
siblings but also by numerous aunts and uncles and innumerable cousins of all
ages. Her closest contemporaries and correspondents among the latter are Sophia,
Isabella and Mary Deedes, and Sophia and Fanny Cage. The two last are orphans,
living with the Dowager tady Bridges at Goodnestone, where Fanny is always
delighted to call and to stay. Most of these maternal relations live in Kent and
contact with them is close and frequent, as the diaries show. Her father's adoptive
mother, the widowed Mrs. Knight, had retired ro Canterbury after handing over the
Godmersham estate to him, so visits to her are often noted.

Contact with the Hampshire Austens is intermittent, and varies very noticeably
according to the family member in question. The two young sailors, Frank and
Charles, always rush to Godmersham whenever their naval duties permit, and in
1806 Frank spends his honeymoon there. The two spinster aunts, Cassandra and
Jane, are welcomed for long visits, either rogerher or separately, and sometimes
old Mrs. Austen comes with them. Henry is in the habit of visiting at regular
intervals every year - early January for Twelfth Night entertainments, spring,
summer, and then autumn shooting panies - but his wife Eliza de Feuillide rarely
accompanies him. Ukewise,James Austen and his wife Mary Lloyd visit Kent only
twice in ten years - ca. 1798 and agaio in 1808 - facts which Fanny notes without
comment. Fanny's only contemporary cousin on the Austen side is Anna,James's
daughter, who is sometimes allowed to visit Godmersham on her own.

Once Edward Austen inherits the Chawton estate in 7872 - at which time he
changes his name to Knight - he develops rhe custom of taking his family to
Hampshire for some months everyyear, and contact with the Austen brothers and
sisters becomes closer, as he enjoys entertaining them all together at the Great
House. Also, as Fanny's brothers grow up, they go one by one from a prep school
at Eltham to Vinchester and so on to Oxford; at first the boys travel from Kent to
Winchester via HenryAusten in London and theJames Austen family in Steventon,
but as soon as the Austen ladies settle in Chawton Cottage in 1809, this becomes
their staging post and letters and parcels are exchanged by their hands at the
beginning and end of every term. Cassandra acts as scribe for the Cottage, and she
and Fanny write to each other about every three weeks with general domestic
news. It is only in her late teens that Fanny writes privately to her aunt Jane for
advice on the problems offirst love, after confidences have been given during the
Godmersham family's visits to Chawton.

rVhen the letters to Miss Chapman begin in 1803, Fanny is iust ten years old. Her
nexr rhree brothers - Edward (1794), George (7795) and Henry 0797) - arc away
at school;Villiam (1798),Iazzy (1800) and Marianne (1801) are rhe "little ones"
in the nursery under the care of Sackree the head nursemaid (known affectionately



as "Caky"), and Charles is the latest new baby, bom in March, 1803. Miss Chapnnn
has evidently left Godmersham only quite recently and no new governess has yet
arrived to succeed her, so Fanny's schoolroom tasks are considerably relaxed and
she spends a lot of time playing with the toddlers while her mother nurses
Chades. In September she tells Miss Chapman that "we expect Grandpapa and
Grandmama [eusten] , Saturday, & from that time our House will be fuIl. . . ."5
There is no suggestion that Jane was also of the house-parry, but if Sir Egenon
Brydges was corect in remembering that he last saw her in Ramsgate in 1803,6 it is
hardly likely that she would not have visited Godmersham as well during such a
trip into Kent.

In 1804 Fanny's mother gives her the first of her pocket book, and in mid-

lanuary the new governess appears: "I am happy to tell you that Miss Sharpe is
come at last I say happy and mean so . . . I find [her] even more good-natured
than I expected; . . . I think Miss Sharpe pretty but not strikingly so; she is in
mouming & I think it becomes her."7 Fanny continues to enioy Miss Sharpe's
tuition and company, and is too absorbed in her schoolroom world to note in her
diary that her grandmother falls sick in the spring. In mid-March, however, she is
able to tell Miss Chapman: "Grandmama Bridges is perfectly well & so is Grand-
mama Austen now, but she has been very i11."8 It must have been upon her
recovery from this illness that Mrs. Austen wrote the verses in praise of Dr.
Bowen's skill, to which no date has been affixed but which refer to the Austens'
residence at No. 4 Sydney Place, Bath, an address they left in the summer of 1804.e

later in 1804 Fanny is delighted when her three Austen uncles Henry, Frank and
Chades all stay at Godmersham together during September and October for the
shooting. Frank's fianc6e Mary Gibson comes from Ramsgate to be welcomed into
the family circle, and Fanny duly notes that she and Frank "rode out together" or
"walked about together all day," until on 10th October "Uncle Frank went away
early viz at 4 o'clock in the moming. Mary was very low all day." The very next day
"Uncle Chades was sent for by the horrible abominable beastlyAdmiralry and was
away at half past 2." After this, the next happy event is the birth of another linle
sister, Louisa, on 13th November, and "Uncle Francis & Aunt Jane Austen, with
Miss Gibson, are to be the Sponsors"to - presumzbly by proxy, as none of them was
staying at Godmersham at the time.

Eighteen hundred and five opens with Henry paying his usual NewYear visit to
Godmersham, but on 2)rdJarunry the news of Revd. George Austen's death in
Bath is received, and Henry leaves at once; on 2TthJaouary the family goes into
"deeper mouming for Grandpapa Austen."

In mid-June comes the first appearance ofAuntJane in the diary, when she, Mrs.
Austen and Cassandraarrive at Godmersham bringingyoungAnnawith them. The
children have a whole holiday for the occasion, and on 26th June even more
amusement follows: "Aunts and Grandmama played at school with us. Aunt
Cassandra was Mrs. Teachum the Governess AuntJane, Miss Popham the Teacher
Aunt Harriet, Sallythe Housemaid, Miss Sharpe, the Dancing master the Apothecary
and the Serleant, Grandmama BettyJones the Pie woman, and Mama the Bathing
woman. They dressed in Character and we had a most delightful day - After dessert
we acted a PIay called Vrtue Rewarded.'Anna was Duchess St. Albans, I was the
Fairy Serena and Fanny Cage a Sheperdess 'Mona.' \(ze had a Bowl of Syllabub in
the evening." Unfortunately Fanny is unwell during earlyJuly and is too taken up
recording the state of her own small stomach and consequent inability to do her
usual lessons to comment on the activities of her aunts and grandmother. \X/hen
she recovers, however, she writes a long letter to Miss Chapman: "\7e have had
my Grandmama Austen, & two Aunts here for the last six weeks, & my cousin



Anna, she has just got another little Sister, who, determined not to be outdoneby
her io nam.es, has likewise J, they are Caroline, Mary, Craven! Miss Gibson who I
believe you have heard me speak of is likewise here, but goes very soon;
Grandmama and Anna, go on \Ufednesday, but my Aunts will stay some time
longer. [P.S.] AuntJane desires her compliments to you."ti The postscript shows
that Jane had met Miss Chapman at some time prior to 1803, but no other
reference is arailable to ftx the date. The Miss Chapman she mentions in 1813 is
obviously not the same person.12. There is another happy day for the children on
30th July: "Aunt Cassandra and Jane, Anna, Edward, George Henry \Tilliam and
myself acted 'The spoilt child' and 'Innocence Rewarded,''afterwards we danced
and had a most delightful evening." Mrs. Austen and Anna leave Godmersham the
next day; Anna presumably retums to Steventon but Mrs. Austen goes to \U?orthing

where she is joined by Martha Lloyd.13 Cassandra andJane stay on at Godmersham,
dining out frequently and going to the balls in Canterbury during the mid-August
Race rtrTeek Henry pays a flying visit to foin in these latter festivities. Later in August
Cassandra goes for a few days to Goodnestone, and Jane writes to her there on
24th August.ta The domestic events mentioned are confirmed by Fanny's diary
entries, and the references to Henry's picture of Rowling, which rather puzzled Dr.
Chapman,l5 is borne out by Fanny's entry for 27th May 1805, that Aunt Harriet
tsridges comes to Godmersham to take drawing lessons from Uncle HenryAusten.
As planned, Cassandra andJane change places at Goodnestone on26thAugust,16
and Edward bringsJane back on 3rd September. Fanny records also on that day
that "Aunt Cassandra took my likeness." This is no doubt the sketch of Fanny,
absorbed with her paintbox, which was presented to the Jane Austen Society by
lady lhatchbull-Hugessen in recent years.17

On 7th September Cassandra and Jane go to stay with the Deedes family at
Sandling for a week, while the elder members of the Godmersham family go to
London. The three boys are left at the Eltham boarding school, and Fanny and her
parents spend a few days shopping, sight-seeing, theatre-going and dining with
FIenry and Eliza in their house at Brompton. By mid-september the group is
assembled again at Godmersham, and on 17th September the four adults, plus
Fanny and Miss Sharpe, set off for lVorthing, arriving the next day after travelling
via Battle, Horsebridge and Brighton. Mrs. Austen and Martha Lloyd are already in
lodgings there, and on 19th September Fanny goes "with Grandmama in the
moming to buy fish on the Beach and afterwards with Mama and Miss Sharpe to
Bathe where lhad a most delicious dip. . . . 1tr7e dined at 4 and went to a Raffle in
the evening, where.A.untJane won and it amounted to 17s." Fanny and her parents
retum to Kent on 23rd September, but Miss Sharpe, who has been much troubled
by bad eyesight, stays on a little longer, presumably in company with the Austen
Iadies. Fanny does not record when her grandmother and aunts leave ttrTonhing,

but probably Henry meets them there to.escort.them back to Bath.18 Jane's
acquaintance this year with Miss Sharpe begins a friendship that continues until
the former's death, and her name occurs often inJane's letters from now on.1e

There is little news of the Austen ladies during 1806, as they are no doubt too
busy leaving Bath, visiting Clifton, Adlestrop, Stoneleigh and Hamstal Ridware and
seeking lodgings in Southampton, to include a visit to Kent as well.m On 13th April
Fanny writes to AuntJane, and notes receiving letters from her on 5thJune, 24th
and 29thJuly. Henry visits at NewYear, midsummer and autumn; word comes on
26th April of Chades's engagement to Fanny Palmer in the \trfest Indies; and
following Frank's marriage to Mary Gibson in Ramsgate on 24thJuly the young
couple come to Godmersham for a prolonged honepnoon. During the year Fanny
writes several times to Miss Chapman, passing on news that she knows will have a
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professional interest for her. Miss Sharpe's trip to Vorthing the previous year has
not improved her headaches and bad eyes, and she feels unable to continue
teaching, so leaves Godmersham at the end ofJanuary. A tall, pretty Scots girl, Miss
\Wilhelmina Charlotte Maitland, is engaged in February as Fanny's nexr governess,
but unfoftunately proves to know too little French herself to be able to teach it,
and so has to be dismissed within a few weeks. Her successor is the better-
qualified Mrs. Morris, a short, fat, fair, cheerful widow, who settles down well with
the Godmersham family. Miss Sharpe, after some time under medical care, takes a
post with a Mrs. Raikes where she has only one little girl to teach; but even this is
too much for her strength, and she volunteers instead to be companion to Mrs.
Raikes's crippled sister, Miss Bailey, in Leicestershire, which will give her eyes a
complete rest.21 On 16th November Fanny's youngest sisrer CassandraJane is born,
and just before Christmas: "Aunt Cassandra comes down with the boys, on
Monday next, which will be very comfortable, as she has not been staying here by
herself for some time."22

Qassandra stays on at Godmersham until mid-March 1807, visiting Mrs. Knight in
Canterbury for Twelfth Night, and on Fanny's fourteenth birthday gives her "a pair
of Agate bracelets in imitation of white Cornelian."23 Henry does not pay his usual
NewYear visit, which may mean he was otherwise occupied in helping his mother
and Jane settle into the Southampton lodgings shared with Frank and his now
pregnant Mary. He comes to Godmersham early in March: "Aunt Cassandra . . .

Ieaves us tomorrow, togetherwith Uncle Henry (who came last Sunday), which is
very disagreeable as we shall miss her amazingly"24- and takes his sister back via
London to the house in Castle Square, Southampton, which has been got ready in
her absence by the other members of the family.r5

In mid-April Edward goes to Chawton to inspect the Great House, nowvacared
by the latest tenant, and decides to take his family there later in the year.26 On27th
April Frank's wife gives binh in Sourhampton to her first child, MaryJane, con-
ceived during the Godmersham honeymoon the previous year, and is "most
alarmingly i11" for several days, but recovers rapidly thereafter and travels to
Ramsgate later in the summer.zT Charles gets married in Bermuda on 18th May,
and on 13th August Fanny is pleased to note she has a new aunt for whom to make
presents.

OnJune 9th Edward leaves "at Yz past 6 in the morning to london from whence
he will go to Portsmouth to see Uncle Frank and to Chawton, and bring the dear
boys home at his return." He returns ten days later, bringing Fanny "a packet from
Southampton containing a letter from Aunt Cassandra and a nore and long strip of
beautiful work as a present from AuntJane"; but this trip has shown some reason
for delay in the expedition to Chawton.2a There is time for Mary Gibson and her
baby to pay a short visit to Godmersham in the first half of Augusr before the
family move to Hampshire begins. The menservants are sent off ahead oo 23rd
August; Mrs. Morris stays behind with the younger children; and on 24th August
Fanny and her parents and the four elder boys set off for London. George and
Henry are left at Eltham en roure; \07illiam, who has some eye-trouble, and Edward,
who has now left prep school, continue with their parents to meet Uncle Henry
and dine with him in Jermyn Street. The next day is spent in the usual London
business of shopping and playgoing, with a call onEliza de Feuillide in Brompton,
and on 26th August they depan for Chawton, as Fanny tells Miss Chapman: "At 10
the next morning we left London, & arrived after a pleasant ioumey, at Chawton,
where being tired & hungry, we were not sorry to eat, & go to bed. This is a fine
large old house, built long before Queen Elizabeth I believe, & here are such a
number of old irregular passages &c &c that ir is very entertaining to explore



them, & often when I think myself miles away from one part of the house I find a

passage or entrance close to it, & I don't knowwhen I shall be quite mistress of all
the intricate, & different ways. It is very curious to trace the genealogy of the
Knights & all the old families that have possessed this estate, from the pictures of
which there are quantities, & some descriptions of them have been routed out, so

that we are not at a loss for amusement. There are quantities of Trees about the
house (especialty Beech) which always makes a place pretty, I think."2e

Edward now arranges a family reunion - the Austen ladies come from Southamp-
ton, and James Austen brings Mary Lloyd, James-Edward and Caroline from
Steventon. For ten days the family call on neighbours, shop in Alton, and explore
the house and estate, and young Edward is taken to Winchester to start his first
term. The day after Mrs. Austen and her daughters return to Southampton, Edward
and Elizabeth follow them there, taking Fanny and little \Tilliam as well, and stay

with them for a week before returning to Chawton. Henry pays another of his
flying visits to ioin in the sightseeing, which includes trips to Hlthe and Netley
Abbey and a drive in the New Forest.3o The Godmersham family stay at Chawton
till the end of September, still accompanied by Henry, and retum to Kent early in
Octoher via London, where as usual they dine with Eliza de Feuillide.

In the spring of 1808 all the children succumb to measles. Mrs. Morris leaves in
April to go as governess with Sir James Gambier's family to America, a job so
well-paid she cannot refuse, and Fanny, now fifteen, ceases most of her lessons
and helps her mother - once again pregnant - to teach the younger children.3l

In mid-June the James Austens come to stay "for the first time these 10 years,"

bringing Jane with them, and Fanny's daily entries confirm the information on
Godmersham doings that Jane sends home to Cassandra.32 Henry of course
manages to drop in for the first week ofJuly to ioin the gathering. James takes his
family back to Steventon on 7th July, and the following day Edward escorts Jane
back to Southampton.::

Elizabeth's baby is due at the end of September, and Fanny antici'
pates: "Aunt Cassandra I am happy to say is coming to stay here some time, it will
be a great comfort to me to have her assistance in the lessons during Mama's
confinement, as well as her compafiy."34 Cassandra duly arrives on 28th Sep-

tember, just a few hours too late to be present at the actual birth of BrookJohn,
and at first Elizabeth seems to be making a normal recovery,35 - until on 10th
October: "Oh! the miserable events of this day! My mother, my beloved mother
torn from us! After eating a heany dinner, she was taken uiolently ill and expired
(my God have merry upon us) in1/z an hour!!!!"

The affectionate Henry comes at once for a week to join in the mouming, and
Cassandra stays on until the spring of 1809 to help Fanny shoulder the responsi-
bilities so suddenly thrust upon her: "Aunt Cassandra, who you most likely know
to have been with us, ever since the day poor little John was born, has been the
greatest comfort to us all in this time of affliction & will not leave us yet I
hope. . . ."36 During these sad months Edward forms the plan of settling his
mother and sisters at Chawton, and of spending more time there himself in the
future.37

ByJanuary 1809 Cassandra is beginning to think of returning to Hampshire in
order to help wind up the Castle Square house, as Mrs. Austen plans to leave

Southampton for good on 3rd April and come to Godmersham while the Chawton
cottage is being prepared for them.$ l-tz4t aod Marianne are sent to a boarding
school at lVanstead on 30th January,3e which leaves only the four youngest
children at home under the care ofFanny and Sackree, so Edward takes Cassandra
back to Southampton on 13th February and retums from there three weeks later.
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Almost immediately afterwards Fanny receives "a very bad accounr of Grandmama
Austen" on 12th March, although by 14th March cassandra is able ro reporr rhat
she is rather better. The proposed visit in early April is therefore delayed for a
fonnight, and is postponed yet again at the last minute on 20th April: "ixpected
the Austens but had a letter to say they were stopped by illness at Alton."-Fanny
tells Miss chapman of these problems: "!re expecied to have had our Hampshire
party long before this, but Grandmama has been delayed at Alton from iliness;
however she is now recovering, & able to move from the Inn to a cottage of Mrs. F.
Austens close to the town (where she is settled for the rwo years her husband
expects to be absent. He is gone to china, & she is to be confined inJune.) but it
is very uncertain whether she will be well enough to continue her journey, before
their future residence at chawton will be ready for them, & then i conclude they
will not come at all, which will be a gteat disappointment for all parties"4o and is
very pleased when rhey evenrually arrive on 15ih May. Mrs. Ausren is possibly still
feeling weak, as she seems to take no part in the social round, but cissandra and
Jane join as usual in the family parties, trips ro canterbury and Goodnestone, and
neighbourhood visiting, including an unfortunate episode at'wye on l2thJune:
"Aunt cassandra, charles, Louisa & myself formed the parry & getting out of the
carciage at Mrs. cuthbens a gust of wind caught her (Aunt cassan&a's) white
Pelisse & dashed it against the wheels in such ahanne. that she was covered with
blackmud...."a1

In view of the fact that during April Jane had been enquiring of the publishing
firm crosby & co. as to the fate of rhe manuscript of her-novel iusan GhZ
prototype of Nortbanger Abbey) which they had puichased in 1g03,a2 it is inter-
esting to note another of Fanny's comments in this same letter to Miss chapman,
when, apropos suitable names for babies, she says: "Robert is too hideous to be
born except by my rwoAunts, cassandra &Jane, who are very fond of both Robert
& susan !! did you ever hear of such a depraved taste? however it is not my fault."

The Godmersham houseparty is increased by an unfamiliar guest when Eliza de
Feuillide arrives from London on 22ndJune. Fanny cannot even remember when
she last visited them, which is not surprising, as Eliza's own correspondence
shows that it was as long ago as November 1g01.43 Henry follows hls wife a week
later, and at the end ofJune Mrs. Austen andJane leave, presumably to settle into
the refurbished Chawon cottage. cassandra stays on another week, until Edward
g:co.rts her to Hampshire on 6thJuly, leaving Fanny as hostess to Henry and Eliza.
The latter's Parisian culrure evidently makesi strong impression, as thediary enrry
for l5thJuly reads: "uncle & Aunt Henry Austen *..rti*ry early ce matin. euel
horreur!! Un lettre de ma tante cassandra - announcing the birth of Mrs. Frank
Austen's petit garcon." This baby is Frank's first son, whose arivalJane celebrates
by a lener in verse to his father.e

Having settled his female dependanrs in chawton comage, Edward decides ro
visit them there, and on 18th october sets offfor Hampshir-e with Fanny and little
charles, travelling as usual via London to call on Henry and Eliza at their new
house in sloane Street. As chawton Great House is now tenanted by a Mr.
Middle^tonand family, Edward and his children stay at the cottage with the Ausren
ladies for three weeks. Frank's wife Mary Gibson, with her children, is lodging in
Alton, so contact between the families is frequent. However, the two vinchester
boys, young Edward and George, fall ill at school and have to be brought to the
cottage for-nursing. This, plus cold wet weather, detracts considerably*from the
pleasure of the visit as far as Fanny is concerned, and an even colder week at
Steventon to follow makes her only too glad to reach home again on 23rd
November. Anna retums with them from steventon and stays on at bodmersham
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The Austen-Knight group, made to commemorate Edward
Austen's adoption by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knight. Painted
in 1783 by William Wellings.
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until the following spring.
No letters ofJane's for 1810 exist, and there are no definite statements as to her

movements at this time. Fanny's diary shows that none of the Austen ladies visits
Godmersham during the year, and her record of letters carried by the Vinchester
boys to and from Cassandra means that she at least is at the Cottage during the first
half of 1810. This in tum implies that Jane is there as well, since the sisters

exchanged letters every three or four days when they were apart - had any
correspondence existed for 1810 some at least would probably have survived.
Family tradition suggests thatJane spent the first year of her residence at Chawton
in revising Sense and Sensibilityand Pride and Prqiudiceaod preparing them for
publication.a5

As the spring of 1810 passes under Fanny's busy pen, it becomes clear that
Anna's visit to Godmersham has been to seek refuge from emotional problems at

Steventon. During the autumn of 1809 she had engaged herself to a neighbour,
Revd. Michael Terry, but her parents refused to countenance this, perhaps because

Mr. Terry had been in some way inept in his handling of the affair. On 13th
February Fanny notes: "Anna heard from Chadotte Terry explaining her brother's
conduct more satisfactorily. An interview has taken place between him and her
father" - and on 17th February Fanny tries to help the situation: "I wrote to Aunt
Cassandra (explaining Anna's conduct in the late atrair) . . . ." At first matters

improve, when on 20th February: 'Joy! Joy! Papa heard from UncleJames! An
account of another interviewwith Mr. Michael Terry, in which he has consented to
his addressing Anna - she had a letter from Mr. Terry who proposes coming here"
-and he duly arrives on 2nd March. Fanny is rather disappointed: "Mr. Michael
Terry absolutely arrived! The meeting was awkward, but went off better than I
expected. He is much younger looking and more shy than I had an idea of' 1

should not like him, but if Anna does, that does not signi$." After a few da-vs,

however, she considers that "He improves amazingly upon acquaintance and I
like him uerymttch. !7e left the Louers as much together as possible that they
might take leave properly."

Following this reconciliation, Edward takes Anna back to Steventon at the end
of March, and Fanny hastens to inform Miss Chapman: " it must interest
anjbody to hear of such a ueryyoufigperson as Annagoiog to take so important a

step, for she is not more than 17. The Gentleman is turned of 30, & is a Clergyman
in Hampshire, a Mr. Terry a very respectable agreeable Man. He came to God-
mersham for a few days, & I liked him very much."46 But on 1st May Fanny records
a bombshell: "Heard from Anna, she is actually wishing to break off her engage-
ment!!! V/trat a girlll!! Vrote to her" - and on 4th May: "Heard fromAnna, and all is
ouer, she has no longer anfhing to do with Mr. Michael Terry. Heavens! \Wtrat will
she do next? Wrote to Aunt Cassandra."

Throughout this year Fanny and Cassandra exchange letters very frequently, but
there is only one letter fromJane mentioned on 15thJune, and one written to her
on 13thJuly. Henry pays his usual NewYear, spring and midsummer visits, but in
the autumn goes to Southend instead of coming to Godmersham. This may have

been due to the fact that Edward plans another trip to Hampshire for October,/
November; he and Fanny this time go first to Steventon, arriving there on 20th

October. The week spent here is evidently not enioyable, as on 26th October
"Papa and I left Steventon to our infinite satisfaction For the next three
weeks Edward and Fanny stay at Chawton Cottage, and see a gteat deal of Frank

and his family lodging at Rose Cottage in Alton. Frank had returned from naval

duties the previous September, but until this visit to Chawton Fanny had not seen

him for four years, as she notes. Eady in November Fanny makes some specific
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references to being in AuntJane's company, which confirm the latter's presence in
Chawton at this time. Once again the visit is marred by illness, when news comes
from lWinchester that young Henry has fallen sick of a fever. Edward and Cassandra
go at once to the College and take him into lodgings for nursing until he is well
enough to be brought back to the Cottage in mid-November. On 21st November
Edward and Fanny depan for [.ondon, taking the convalescent Henry with them,
and Fanny is overjoyed to retum to Godmersham on24th November.

Jane does not visit Kent in 1811, and there is no record of Fanny's receiving any
letters from her. This perhaps indicates that she was working on Mansfield Parkor
frnalizing Sense and Sensibility for publication, and so left the transmission of
Chawton news to Cassandra, the receipt of whose letters is frequently noted. This
year is a busy one for Fanny, as she nonn'enters fully into Kentish society. She
becomes very friendly with some other debutantes of the season - Mary Oxenden,
Mary and Emma Plumptre - and their names, together with those of her favourite
Deedes andCage cousins, recur constantly in the diary. The first sign of an interest
in the opposite sex occurs in April, when Fanny and her friends are all struck by
the charms of young Mr. George Hatton. They nickname him 'Jupiter," "the
Planet," or the "brilliant obiect," and Fanny carefully records every sight and
mention of him. later in April Edward goes to Hampshire and brings back
Cassandra for a two-months' visit; after a few weeks she evidently considers this
girlish giggling about " brigbt conversation and uery brilliantthreadpaper verses"
has gone beyond the bounds of decorum. Just as fifteen years before she had
reproved the youngJane for flirting too openly with Tom Lefroy,aT so now on 12th
June Fanny gets "A lecture from Aunt Cassandra on Astronom)J' - after which the
references to Mr. Hatton noticeably diminish.

At this time Fanny has the terri$zing adult task of engaging a governess for the
younger children, and on 27th April: "Miss Allen actually arrived iust as we had
done dinnerl I almost died of fright, and she seemed nearly as bad. Dull evening -

she will not talk." Cassandra repofts Miss Allen's arrival toJane, then staying with
Henry in Sloane Street correcting the proofs of Sense and Sensibility, who
responds: "I like your opinion of MissAllen much better than I expected, & have
now hopes of her staying a whole twelve-month. By this time I suppose she is
hard at it, governing away - poor creature! I pity her, tho' they are my neices."a

Jane returns from London to Chawton during May and writes several more
letters to Cassandra before the latter leaves Godmersham on 20thJune; these are
concerned more with Hampshire news than with Cassandra's doings in Kent, but
Jane's reference to the Dowager tady Bridges' illnessae is confirmed by Fanny's
entry for Lst June that "dearest Grand Mama has the Gout, and cannot come
Mondayl How vilel!"

After Cassandra returns to Hampshire, the next visitor is Henry in mid-June, and
in early September he returns accompanied by Eliza de Feuillide. Fanny is no
longer appreciative of Eliza's Frenchified manners, and on 9th September makes
the cool comment: "Mrs. Henry Austen and I got on a little, but we never sball be
intimate" - and there is no word of regret when she leaves later in the month.

One of Cassandra's many letters is received on27th September, and on the next
day is the entry: "Another letter from Aunt Cassandra to beg we would not
mention that AuntJane Austen wrote 'Sense & Sensibility'." Several more letters
from Cassandra are recorded during the rest ofthe year, but there is no hint that
any of these contains the news of the publication of Sense and Sensibili4t during
November.

The year 1812 opens with Fannywriting toJane on 10thJanuary, but for the rest
ofthe year no other correspondence with her seems to occur, andJane does not
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visit Godmersham at all. The exchange of news is as usual carried out between
Fanny and Cassandra. The silence suggestsJane was working on MansJield Park
and possibly revising Pride and Prejudice if this had not been done earlier.5o
Henry's normal quanerly pattern of visiting Godmersham is broken, and he comes
for only a few odd days here and there; this probably means that Eliza has entered
upon her "long and dreadful" terminal illness from which she dies in 1813.st

Fanny's brothers are growing up - this year Edward goes to Oxford, \Tilliam to join
George and Henry at \trinchester, and little Charles to the Eltham prep school.
Fanny herself begins to suffer with a first romance, in the person of Mr. John
Pembenon Plumptre, the brother of her great friends Mary and Emma Plumptre,
through whom she met him in the summer of 181 1. His name appears in the diary
with increasing frequenry, and although no engagement ever occurs he exercises
her heart and thoughts for several years to come.

In April Edward takes Fanny and her favourite cousin, Fanny Cage, to stay at
Chawton Cottage for a fortnight, but the weather is bad and a proposed visit to
Alton Fair on 25th April has to be called off. The following week the party move on
to Steventon and the weather improves, so the visit there is more enjoyable than
usual. From Hampshire they spend a few days in Oxford, seeing young Edward at
his college, and reach London in mid-May to "dine quietly in Sloane Street" -

perhaps the last time Eliza was able to entertain guests - before returning to
Godmersham, with relief on'Fanny's part, on 15th May.

Mary Gibson and her children come in mid-June to stay a month, and Henry
brings Cassandra to join the houseparty on 18thJune, but cannot himself stay for
more than a day. Fanny is much taken up at this time by her increasing social
contacts with John Plumptre, but records that Cassandra comes to a Canterbury
ball with her and also spends some days with old Mrs. Knight, now very unwell.
On 4thJuly Cassandra is taken by Edward ro visir Charles and his family on board
HMS Namur, the guardship at the Nore. Charles had returned from the Vest
Indies the previous autumn, and had introduced his Bermudan wife and two little
girls at Chawton before taking up his next posting ar Sheerness.52 Cassandra seems
only to have stayed a short time at the Nore, because on 2lstJuly Charles brings
his family on their first visit to Godmersham, and she does not return with them. It
is perhaps possible that she goes on to Deal to reioin the FrankAusten family now
lodging there, but no record of her subsequent movements or retum to Hamp-
shire is given by Fanny. Several letters must have been exchanged with Jane
during this separation, but it seems that none escaped Cassandra's censorship in
later years.

On 14th October old Mrs. Ituight dies and Edward officially inherits the God-
mersham and Chawton estates and with them the obligation to change his name
to Knight. Jane's only surviving letter of 1812, addressed to Martha Uoyd, refers to
this change,53 but Fanny, in early December, makes a much more emphatic
comment in her diary: "Papa changed his name about this time in compliance
with the will of the late Mr. Knight and we are therefore all Knigbtsinstead of dear
old Austens How I hate it!!!!!!"

On 9th November a domestic crisis occurs - the tongue-tied Miss Allen engaged
as governess last year has "after much vile behaviour treated Lrzzy so ill that it was
resolved she should go aw y on Vednesday next." Fanny cannot stay to see her
out of the house, as once again a ioumey into Hampshire has been arranged. This
time Edward includes Lizzy, now nearly thirteen, in the parqi, and cousin Mary
Deedes is invited as Fanny's companion. After a cross-country joumey via God-
stone Green they reach Chawton Cottage on 13th November and stay until the
25th, leaving for a day in Vinchester to take the schoolboys out for a treat. The
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usual week at Steventon follows, a duty rather than a pleasure, asJane knows,5a and
on 2nd December they retum to l.ondon where Henry dines with them at their
hotel. The next day the party go to Covenr Garden for Liz4t's first thrilling visit to
the theatre, and are back at Godmersham on 5th December in time for Fanny to
start looking for a new govemess before Christmas. At the year's end she notes:
"I became acquainted with . . . " but at some later date has heavily cancelled out
the name and her following comments.

The year 1813 opens excitingly for Jane, with the publication of Pri.de and
Prqjudice late in January. Henry sends a pre-publication copy to Godmersham,s5
where it is eagedy read by Fanny and her friend Mary Oxenden; the latter seizes
Fanny's diary and scribbles wildly across the end-of-January page: "This moming
we finished 'Pride & Prejudice' - I will resolve on [three words illegible] per-
fection!!!" Fanny writes toJane on 7th February with more controlled but no less
warm praise,55 and during the year about a dozen more letters pass between them,
none of which unfortunately has survived. Miss Clewes the new governess comes
early in February, and proves so satishctory that she remains with the family for
neady eight years.57 Some mentions of her occur inJane's letters, but she seems to
be a colourless young woman and no such friendship develops between them as
in the case of Miss Sharpe.sa

In April a gteat upheaval takes place: "This house is going to be painted, & as
the Tenant has just quitted Papa's house in Hampshire we are all on the point of
removing there for 3 or 4 months"se - and on 19th April the exodus begins. The
senants and three youngest children are sent ahead, and Fanny and her father
follow with young Edward, Iiz4t, Marianne and Miss Clewes. One of Fanny's
matemal aunts, the unmarribd Miss Louisa Bridges, comes from Goodnestone to
accompany them. By 21st April they have all reached Chawon, and are "half-
frozen at the cold uninhabited appearance of the old House." The very next day,
while Fanny is still trying to ger rhe family comfortably settled, "Edward went to
Town with Aunt Jane as we had a very bad account of poor Mrs. Henry Austen"
-who dies two days later withJane in attendance. Jane retums to the Cottage on 1st
May, escorted by Henry's housekeeper, Mrs. Perigord, but on 14rh May Henry
arrives and takesJane backwith him to London a few days later.e On 21st May
Fanny writes to her in the guise of "Miss Darry," a letter for whichJane passes on
amused thanks via Cassandra, but has no time to answer as it deserves.6l

Eliza's death does not prevenr the hospitable Edward from entenaining all
summer through. Charles and his family come to Chawton during May, as do
Anna, Mary Lioyd and Caroline, and inJulyJames andJames Edward stay for a few
days. Henry andJane return from London on lstJune, and on TthJune the former
sets offwith Edward, Miss Bridges and Fanny for a five-day tour to Portsmouth, the
Isle of \fight, and back via the New Foresr and Southampton. After the first weela
of reunion, the parry is decreased by the departure of Henry, the Charles Austens
and the "Steventonites," as Fanny calls the James Austens, and for the rest of the
summer Fanny's diary dwells on the close daily contacts with the Austen ladies at
the Cottage, and in particular on the time spent exclusively inAuntJane's company:

SthJune - "AuntJane spent the moming with me and read Pride and Prejudice
to me as Papa and Aunt Louisa rode out."

5thJune - "AuntJane and I had avery interestingconversarion. AIas! Alasl why
have I so little resolution?" (This conversation may have been apropos Fanny's
uncertainty as to her feelings for Mr. Plumptre, whose attentions towards her seem
to have diminished recently.)

21.stJune - 'AuntJane spent the moming with me. . . ."
24th June - "Aunt Jane and I had a delicious morning rogether" - and indeed
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almost every dayJane and Fanny have private moments together.62
On lSthJulyJane begins a bout of neuralgia, or perhaps sinusitis: "AuntJane

confined to the house with a bad face ache in the evening. I staid with her, the
others walked" - made worse onJuly 24th: "AuntJane came to see me and caught
fresh cold in her face" - and lingering on until August 1st and 2nd: "AuntJane's
face very indifferent all this week. I spent the evening with her. . . . Aunts
Cassandra andJane dined here. The latter slept here and suffered sadly with her
face."

Anna's engagement to Ben lefroy is formally announced on 17th August, but it
is noticeable that he does not visit the Great House at any time during the
summer, possibly because the elders of the family feel doubtful as to rhe con-
stanry of the affair.5t

On 14th September the Chawton houseparry breaks up and Edward takesJane,
Uz'zy and Marianne to London with him to call on Henry, who has now given up
the Sloane Street house and is lMng over his banking premises in Henrietta Street.
Fanny's entries for 14th, 15th and 16th September summarize the contents of
Jane's letters to Cassandra.e

The parry reach Godmersham on 17th September, and on the 23rd Fanny is
shaffered: "Mr. John Plumptre called in his way to Easrwell!! and half annihilated
me with the surprize!! he rs unchangedl" Jane, writing to Cassandra the same day,
records her introduction to him: 'A handsome young Man certainly, with quiet,
gentlemanlike manners. - I set him down as sensible rather than Brilliant" - and
the rest of her letter is confirmed by Fanny's entries for the preceding week.65

As Jane reminds Frank a few days later, this visit to Godmersham is her first
since 1809; and, as events proved, it was to be her last.66 Some letters to Cassandra
must be missing for the period 24th September - 10th October, but Fanny's diary
shows that the days pass in the usual round of neighbourly entertaining. Mr.
Plumptre stays from 5th to 9th October, ostensibly ro go shooting with Fanny's
brothers but also to renew his courtship of her over biltiards, battledore and
parlour-games in the evenings. Jane tells Cassandra; "I like him very much. - He
gives me the idea of a very amiable young Man, only too diffident to be so
agreeable as he might be."ez

The Charles Austen family come on 14th October and stay unril the 22nd; Fanny
is much more enthusiastic about Mr. Lushington, MP, thanJane is,6 and on 14th
and 15th October describes him as "a darling! . . . has a lovelyvoice and is quite
delightful!" - and on 25th October the charming Mr. George Hanon calls. Fanny
notes his appearance now without any excitement, andJane views him w.ith her
usual amused clarity: "I saw him, saw him for ten minutes; sat in the same room
with him, heard him talk, saw him bow, and was not in raptures. I discemed
nothing extraordinary. I should speak of him as a genrlemanlike young man. . . ."6e

This autumn young Mr. James l7ildman of Chilham Castle srarrs to take an
admiring interest in Fanny, and the dinner party there on 4th November is rather
better than usual, she considers.Jane is "verywell entertained bybits & scraps" of
the evening.To The Canterbury Ball is held on 11th November, andJane plans ro
wear her "China Crape" for it.71 Fanny records that there was "good company but
no dancing - officers idle and a scarcity of County Beaux - Sophia and I only
danced the two second, and her partner was an Officer - mine \filliam Hammond -
lWhite sarsnet, and silver, silver in my hair." Unfortunately the letter thatJane must
have sent to Cassandra describing the evening has not survived. On 13th No-
vember Edward takesJane to [.ondon, staying two nights atVrotham en route, and
during the rest of the year Fanny receives another five letters from her, none of
which has been preserved.
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In February 1814 Edward and Fanny pay a brief r.isit to the Cottage en route to
Bath, where they join the Dowager tady Bridges for a fortnight. They retum via
Newbury to London and stay four nights with Henry in Henrietta Street. Jane is
already there, preparing the manuscript of MansJield Park for publication by T.

Egerton of Vihitehall, and her letters to Cassandra record the addition of Mr. John
Plumptre to the family theatre parties on 7th and Sth March.72 Fanny is still much
flLlttered by his attentions, as her diary shows.

On 20th April the Godmersham family return to Chawton Great House and stay
for two months. On this occasion, however, a pafiy of Bridges relations is invited,
headed by the Dowager tady Bridges, Fanny's "dearest Grand Mama" (a descrip-
tion which, perhaps significantly, is never applied to Mrs. Austen), and after their
departure on 4th May life at Chawton seems very dull to Fanny. She renews her
daily contacts with Cassandra and Jane, but although MansJield Park is ftst
advertised for publication on 9th May, no mention of this is made in the diary. It
must be while the Godmersham family are close at hand in the Great House that

Jane takes down opinions on her latest work from Edward, Miss Clewes, Fanny,
young Edsrard and George.73 Now that Henry has no domestic ties, he is abie to
pay frequent short visits to Hampshire and to Kent during the year, and on 13th

June takes Cassandra to London with him. On 17th June the Godmersham party
nalk into Alton to see the illuminations, and the next evening go there again to
see the Poor sitting down to a civic supper - both these events are to celebrate the
cessation of hostilities with France. On 20th June Edward takes his family to
London to foin Henry and Cassandra in Henrietta Street, and they all "see the
procession going to proclaim Peace. Uncle Henry Austen went to Whites Fete at
Burlington House."7a

Fanny is once again happy to return home to Godmersham on 24thJune, and
exchanges se.,.eral letters with Cassandra and Jane thereafter; no doubt these
include the further opinions oo Mansfield Park gathercd from Fanny Cage and Mr.
Plumptre.T5 Henry comes to loin the Canterbury Race Veek festivities in mid-
August, and passes local news back toJane.76

An unexpected bereavement occurs on 6th September, when Charles's young
wife Fanny Palmer dies after the birth of her founh child, which does not long
survive her. Edward at once sets offto Sheerness to comfoft his brother. A happier
event is the wedding of Anna and Ben Lefroy at Steventon on 8th November; it
may be the arrival of this news which focuses Fanny's attention on the uncertainty
of her own feelings towards Mr. Plumptre. On 14th November she writes a formal
letter of congratulation to Grandmama Austen upon the marriage and a long
private one toJane, asking for her views about the y,oung man. In responseJane
writes her sympathetic letter of 18th November discussing the pros and cons of a
marriage with Mr. Plumptre, and on 22nd November Fanny records its arrival: "A
lener from . . . Aunt Jane Austen full of advice &c &c."77 Fanny replies oo 27th
November, evidently saying she will be guided by Jane's opinion, for on 30th
NovemberJane writes again advising her to abide solely by her own feelings, and
agreeing that the "sort of tacit engagement" presently existing is an unsatisfactory
situation.T8Jane looks forward to getting a reply by return - "I shall hope to find
your pleasant, little, flowing scrawl on the Table" - but when Fanny receives this
letter on 3rd December, she sends it and its predecessor on to Fanny Cage for her
opinion, so the replywas probably not sent until she notes writing toJane on 21st
December. Her decision must have been to discourage Mr. Plumptre's attentions
in the future, a decision not taken without long-lingering qualms.

There is very much less contact between Hampshire and Kent in 1815, because
the Godmersham family stay at home to arrange domestic festivities for young
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Edward's coming-of-age. The elder Edward goes to Chawton for a week in March
and again in April, but neither Cassandra nor Jane retums with him. Fanny
exchanges frequent letters with Cassandra, but records receiving only five from
Jane during the first nine months of the year. This may, as on previous occasions,
indicate that Jane is too busy finishing Emma and staning Persuasion to spare
time for correspondence. Early in October she goes to London to discuss the
publication of EmmawithJohn Muray, but in the midst of this business has to tell
Cassandra and Fanny that Henry is unwell.7e On 23rd October Fanny records: "An
Express from Aunt Jane Austen to Papa by 10 o'clock this morning with a bad
account of poor Uncle Henry. Papa set off to Town directly." Henry remains
dangerously ill for three days, but "better accounts" are received during the
remainder of October, followed by a "comfortable letter from Papa" on 2nd
November, and Edward's return home the next day. On 15th November Edward
takes Fanny to join Cassandra,Jane and the convalescent Henry in Hans Place, and
a few days later is able to take Cassandruback to Chawton and leave Henry to be
tended byJane and Fanny. The details of Henry's recovery given byJane in her
three letters to Cassandrae are confirmed by Fanny's diary, in which also the name
of "delightful clever musical" Mr. Haden, Henry's aporhecary, features prominently
during these weeks. Edward rerurns to London from Chawton and takes Fanny
back to Godmersham on 8th December. Two further letters from Jane follow
during the remainder of the year, which may have given news of the publication of
Emmaoo23rd December.

Henry is so thoroughly recovered that on JrdJantary 1815 he rushes down from
London in his old impetuous way to join rhe Godmersham par.ty at the Ashford
Ball, and stays in Kent until the end of February. Fanny as usual writes more to
Cassandra than toJane, but notes receiving lefters from the latter inJanuary and
March. Fanny's letters in the spring notably retain the opinions of Emma collected
from the Kentish friends and relations.8l

On 17th March comes the news that Henry's banking partnership has failed,
meaning the collapse of the Henrietta Street head office and the Alton and
Petersfield branches. Three weeks later, presumably after ananging the liquidation
of his remaining assets, he comes to Godmersham and stays a fortnight. Edward
and Fannypick him up again in London at rhe end ofApril, and all rhree come ro
Chawton Cottage, as the FrankAusten family are now borrowing the Great House.
Fanny is happy to go on to Vyards, near Alton, to stay with Anna and Ben Lefroy
and their first baby, and evidently finds rheir company more congenial than that of
her elders, no doubt anxiously assessing the family's financial losses due to the
bankruptry. Edward takes Fanny home ro Kent ar the end of May, and this shon
visit is the last time she ever sees her aunt. The insidious decline inJane's health
has already started this year, and after the Godmersham pany leave she and
Cassandra go to Cheltenham for a forrnight in the hope of finding a ronic in rhe
spa waters.a2 The letters Fanny receives on Lst and l lthJune were probably wriften
from there. No funher letters fromJane are recorded until the end ofAugust, when
two arrive in quick succession. This may be due to the combination of the facts
thatJane had finished Persuasion on 6th Augusr, and that Cassandra had gone
again to Cheltenham, this time accompanying Mary Lloyd - Jane would therefore
have the time and the obligation to transmit Chawton news in Cassandra's stead.
Following Cassandra's retum to Hampshire, Fanny renews regular correspon-
di:nce with her, and no further letters arrive fromJane. Edward pays a short visit ro
Chawton in November, but this time Fanny does not accompany him, and neither
Cassandra norJane visits Godmersham during the year.

In the summer of 1816 Henry escorts Fanny's middle brothers, young Henry
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and Villiam, on a tour of France and Switzerland,83 and by the time he returns at
the end of August has decided to enter upon a new career in Holy Orders.e In
December he is alreadywriting "very superior Sermons"85 and at Godmersham on
Sunday 5th January 1817 Fanny records: "Evening Church. Uncle Henry Austen
did dury for the first time here, the third in his life." On 19th January she notes
critically: "Uncle Henry did duty - much improved" - and writes to Cassandra on
21st January with the encouraging news of Henry's efficiency in his latest
profession.86

Early in 1817 Fanny hears that Mr. John Plumptre is couning another lady, and
this news evidently makes her think that at the age of 24 she is in danger of being
left on the shell Her cousin Anna and her debutante friends are now married and
mothers, and although Mr. Wildman of Chilham Castle still seems to be interested
in her, she wonders if she made a mistake in dismissing Mr. Plumptre instead of
marrying him when she had the chance. These doubts she puts toJane, probably
in the letter she records sending on 27th January. On that same day Jane starts
writing Sanditon,s1 which no doubt accounts for the fact that it is not until 20th
February that she replies to Fanny with a sympathetic but gently teasing letter,
assuring her that she need have no regrets as they would never have been truly
compatible.s Fanny then writes another screed asking her opinion on Mr. Wild-
man's courtship, butJane considers he is not really serious in his attentions and
assures Fanny she need have no fear of being left single.8e Perhaps by way of
testing Mr. !trildman for compatibility, Fanny lends him her aunt's works and seeks
his opinion on them without letting him into the secret of authorship. Edward
thinks this is taking an unfair advantage of the young man, and so does Jane,
though she is nevertheless amused and interested to have these unbiased com-
ments transmitted to her by Fanny.m

On 16th April Fanny notes that "Mr. \Wildman called to bring back'Pride and
Prejudice,"' and no doubt his views on that novel were included in Fanny's letter
toJane of 18th April; but no response comes, for by nowJane is too ill ever to write
to her niece again. In mid-May Edward takes Fanny to Paris for her first trip abroad,
and at the same time Henry and young \7illiam, both staying at Chawton Cottage,
escori Iane and Cassandra to Vinchester on the last ioumey in search of rnedical
assistance. Fanny writes from Paris and agaio upon her return home in earlyJune,
but nov/ it is Henry w'ho replies on behalf of his sisters:

"12th June: A bad account of Aunt Jane Austen from Uncle Henry from
Vinchester."

"14thJune: A letter to me from Uncle HenryAusten - a sad account of mypoor
dear AuntJane."

"15thJune: Another hopeless account from $U'inchester."
"17thJune: Abetter account of dearAuntJane."

The improvement inJune is only temporary, and in mid-July Edward sets offalone
for Chawon. Fanny writes her last letter to Jane on 15th July, and on Sunday 20th
comes the entry: "Evening Church. Lizzy Marianne and I did not go, in conse-
quence ofa letter from Papa announcing my poor dearAuntJane Austens death at
4 on Friday morning." On that same Sunday Cassandra writes from \W'inchester

with the details of Jane's last hours;el which Fanny receives on 22 )uly "A long
letter from dear Aunt Cassandra with many affecting panicuiars" - and answers the
next day: "I wrote great part of a letter to Aunt Cassandra and was miserable." On
llstJuly Fanny receives Cassandra's letter describing the funeral,e2 and confirms
the published news to Miss Chapman a few days later: "The papers will have
informed you of the sad loss we have lately sustained & you will I am sure have
felt for us; & will be glad to hear that my Grandmama & Aunt Cassandra bear their
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loss with great fortitude & that their health is not affected by the anxiety they have
undergone."e3 After this, Iife in Kent, at least, returns to normality, and the regular
exchange of correspondence with Cassandra is resumed. It is not until 15th
November that Fanny really feels the emptiness of bereavement: "Papa, Edward,
Liz'4t aod I came to Chawton. A melancholy meeting! and everything looking so
sadl" - agrief summed up in herfinal entryfor 1817: "...I hadthe miseryof
losing my dear AuntJane Austen after a lingering illness . . . ."

There is a sadly ironic postscript to this record of thineen years' affection from
Jane towards her youthful niece, whom she had come to regard as "almost another
Sister." Even as Fanny was arxiously seeking her aunt's approval and reassurance
that she would not die an old maid, she was already acquainted with Sir Edward
Knatchbull of Provender, near Faversham, whom she eventually married in 1820.ea

Sir Edward was MP for Kent and had a long career as a statesman during the first
half of the nineteenth century; after many years as a political hostess Fanny grew
into a rank-conscious Victorian dowager and became ashamed of what she then
believed to be the humble background of her Austen antecedents. On 2Jrd August
of an unspecified year towards the end of her long life she wrote to one of her
sisters: "Yes my love it is very true that AuntJane from various circumstances was
not so reJined as she ought to have been from her tabnt, & if she had lived 50
years later she would have been in many respects more suitable to our mote
refined tastes . . ." - with more in the same vein.e5 This letter has now become
well-known to Austenian biographers, but three points have hitherto remained
uncertain - the address from which it was written (which the editor of Tbe Cornbill
could not decipher), its precise date, and its recipient. Thanks to the kindness of
the present owner, Mr. Henry Rice, the writer has been able to read the text of the
letter in full (only the first page was published), and the information contained in
the second page, when taken in conjunction with Fanny's diaries, enables these
uncertainties to be resolved. The letter was sent from Fanny's married home of
Provender, and in it reference is made to a recent visit by Reginald and Maria and
their baby. These are Fanny's second son and his wife, married inl865,whose first
surviving child was born inJune 1868. A check of the diaries from 1867-7872
inclusive shows that the young family stayed at Provender from 9th-21st August
1869, aod the entry for Monday 2Jrd August 1869 tallies with the other family news
Fanny mentions in her letter. The diary entry flnishes with: "I wrote to Marianne
at Chawton." Marianne Ifuight was the only one of Fanny's sisters who never
married, but who lived on at Chawton Great House to become the "Aunt May" of
later generations.e5 No doubt it was at her death in 1896 that this letter passed to
the Rice family, descendants of her sister Lizzy.
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